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SMOKE AND STEAM 

January 11, 1993 Russell Dale Flick 

In the months leading up to the preparation and 
reading of this, my first paper for the Literary Club, 
I found myself sitting--often mute--before my 
typewriter drawing forth memories and scenes of events 
and involvements that I had been a party and heir to 
from earliest childhood until now. The imagination 
that I called upon was further coaxed and fertilized by 
perusing folders and files of letters, manuscripts, log 
books, faded newspaper clippings and photographs that 
b e ckoned through misty half tints and sepia tones. The 
r e surrection of my story was further aided by the 
modern sixty minute audio cassette and VCR tape popped 
into a nearby TOSHIBA television viewer. I was further 
d i sciplined by Samuel Johnson's words from The Idler," 
. . . When examples and events of history are reposited in 
me mory, they are oftener employed for show than use." 

How could someone in my position have anything of 
v a lue or importance to share with an audience of 
p r ofessional historians and scholars in the time 
a l lotted to me? I held no papers as an officer or crew 
member aboard a river steamboat or ocean vessel that 
would lend me the legitimacy or credibility on what I 
wa s to discuss. Experience had taught me that mariners 
we re jealously possessive of what they know. Here on 
inland waters, their knowledge had been honed by 
e ndless hours of argument and debate in pilothouse 
filibusters over cups of strong coffee. Those 
' l azybench' debates (so named after the long wood or 
leather seat directly behind the pilot standing at the 
h e lm and engineroom telegraph) were to be long 
remembered by those fortunate or unfortunate enough to 
h a ve witnessed them. Rare was the invitation and few 
we re those invited to enter this hallowed sanctum. 

My acquaintance with river personalities, a rich 
family 'oral tradition,' and a wide exposure to the 
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literature had given me a fairly good grasp on the 
growth, development and decline of a unique period in 
transportation history. As an imaginative type, I 
believed I had experienced a way of life greatly 
altered--if not extinct. 

In the late nineteen sixties, while pursuing 
graduate studies at the University of cincinnati, I had 
done a short stint as a locally based freight and 
passenger agent for the major trans-Atlantic steamship 
lines out of the port of New York. This fascinating 
but otherwise financially unrewarding period gave me an 
open window on the decline and withdrawal of the great 
express liners and the evolution of the custom
designed, sleek breed of cruise ships that have come 
into such popular vogue. It was the end of a great 
era. I knew this--and took full advantage. 

A number of crossings aboard the veterans QUEEN 
MARY, QUEEN ELIZABETH and, later, QE-2, provided me 
with ample opportunity to explore from stem to stern 
these great gleaming vessels. From bridge to freight 
holds; galleys to boiler and engine rooms. I trod 
narrow steel gratings over the spinning quadruple 
screws which thrust us across the rolling Atlantic. 
One could not but marvel at the prodigious expenditure 
of human, financial and natural resources summoned 
forth to create these leviathans of the sea. 

Critics of fossil fuel carped over the statistic 
that the QUEEN MARY, in her thirty-two years of 
service, had consumed nearly one hundred and fifty 
times her own tonnage weight in bunker oil required to 
fire her twenty-four massive marine boilers. 
strangely, they ignored the service she and her sister, 
QUEEN ELIZABETH, rendered as troop transports during 
World War II. 

On one crossing aboard QUEEN ELIZABETH, the usual 
lulling daily routine of liner life was broken the 
second day out of New York by the appearance of the 
ship's chaplain and six uniformed officers on the 
liner's fantail. The customary twelve noon blast of 
the ship's steam siren was followed by a few brief 
words and the solemn committing to the deep of an urn 
containing the cremated remains of a veteran CUNARD 
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c rew member a survivor of the ill-fated TITANIC, 
mercifully ~lucked from the frigid waters on that 
t ragic night April 14th/15th, 1912. A trumpet was, 
s ounded and the assembled officers quickly marched ln 

s tep from the rail. 

The final months of operation prior to retirement 
s aw no laxing aboard the MARY and ELIZA~ETH of ~he 
r igid three class system: ~ourist, ~abln and flrst. 
The old game of 'class jumplng' was Just as pop~lar 
with my young companions, ever in quest of forbldden 
f ruit, as it had been for generations. Egged o~ by , 
young women and men in 'first', a number of u~ ln cabln 
a nd tourist, carefully plotted how we would clrcumvent 
t he wooden divider gates that prevented free movement 
t hrough the ship's interior. Aided with a pencil , 
marked deck plan, we planned a route aft on the outslde 
boat deck and down a narrow stairs into the closed 
winter Garden and across the nearly deserted smoking 
l ounge. Would the ever alert stewards and bar 
a ttendants be lurking? No, the smoking room was empty. 
We quickly hastened through the writing room and onto 
f irst class turf. I was designated 'point man' in case 
we were caught. An air of respectability was to be 
maintained. Battle uniforms were dark suits or sport 
c oats for the young men with a clean shirt and tie. 
Dresses and skirts for the few brave young ladies who 
dared join our expedition. "If we get stopped," I 
warned, "let me do the talking. If it's an officer, 
s ay 'thank you' and quickly retreat. These steward 
t ypes can be sullied with a couple of ones or a five in 
a pinch." Gulping hard, we marched through the doors 
o f the lounge with a proprietary air as if we owned the 
s hip. The battle plan worked; we rendezvoused with our 
a llies in the half-empty splendor of the main lounge. 
'l'he orchestra's tempo quickened and we reveled until 
t~e wee ho~rs of , the morning, fueled by good English · 
gl~ and thlrtY-~lv7 cents a pint beer. youth, bright 
s mlles and egotlstlcal gall had paid off. Our presence 
t here made little difference. By then it was the end 
o f the li~e. Twenty years later, aboard ship bound for 
Bermuda wlth a party of ten family members and friends 
on a reunion, I re-encountered one of my fellow 
c onspirators accompanied by his wife and two children. 
Dared we tel l our wives of those nights of revelry 
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aboard the QUEEN MARY now so long ago? No, they'd 
never understand. 

Within the twinkling of an eye the great North 
Atlantic steamship--compared by Queen Elizabeth~ t he 
Queen Mother on the occasion of the 1938 launch1ng 
the vessel that bore her name--to " ... shuttles in a 
mighty loom weaving a fabric of friend~hi~ and 
understanding between the people of Br1ta1n and the 
people of the United States of America." 

Time marches on; technology ages and disappears , 
only to be replaced by new machines, concepts and 
differing economic needs. The evolution in ocean, 
river and rail transportation have strikingly brough
that realization home to all of us. Those in my age 
group and beyond have lived through a dynamic part 0_ 

that change process in the last fifty years. 

As a youngster I remember studying in great de -
with my father, those magnificent Porter & Fontaine 
plates of Cincinnati taken so long ago on a warm 
September day in 1848, near the confluence of the 
Licking and Ohio Rivers; not so far from this spot. 
Later those views were incorporated in mural form 0 
the walls of the Cincinnati Public Library on Vine s~_ 
These eight plates are considered by experts to be 0 -

of the finest early examples of the infant art of 
photography. The city and river, captured for all 
time, bear no resemblance to what we see there today. 
The shoreline has in many places risen and fallen 
through the natural processes and the deliberate 
intervention of man. The river, now a series of 10 
controlled lakes or 'pools', has likewise been alter ~ 
b~ man. ~uildings and bridges have risen, fallen a . 
r1sen aga1n to produce a skyline touted by many as 
most classic in the united states. 

Look again at the bare, treeless hills and s10 ~ 
stripped of soil-holding vegetation, cut away by ear __ 
settlers seeking wood for fuel, homes, boats and 
barrels. It is a view sending shivers down the back 
any modern day environmentalist. What a culture sho 
those obscure human figures in Porter & Fontaine's 
scenes would experience could they be pulled from t he:-



gr ainy prisons and restored to life. Think of what 
they could tell us ... think of what they have seen. 
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The dirt, clutter and seeming disorganization bely 
a raw, dynamic river city during the f irst half of the 
l a st century. It is the adolescence of industrial 
America. In 1849, Methodist minister, James Dixon, 
left his impressions celebrating the novel experience 
o f a steam train which hugged these same river shores: 
"What music for the forest is a railroad train! ... we 
dashed along through these forest scenes .. intent only 
upon our mission of progress, though it should oblige 
u s to cut down all the trees in the universe, disturb 
t he repose of nature in her lair, and quench the lights 
o f heaven by the smoke of our civilizing chimneys." 

The steamboats we see lined up for several miles 
a long the Ohio shore are not the multidecked, ornate 
g ingerbread craft of later years, immortalized in Mark 
Twain's Life on the Mississippi. They are simple, 
s leek, light and utilitarian. Their daily arrivals and 
departures were, no doubt, taken for granted. 

But what is it about steamboats (or ships in 
general) that is so fascinating to us? What is the 
s ource of their spirit and vital i ty? steamboats are 
l ike human beings: subject to fate, accidents, 
unforseen, happenstance, disaster and failure. 
Likewise they are colorful, dynamic, vital--bearing out 
t he highest hopes of their builders. 

Like us, steamboats have ancestors, parents, 
s iblings, descendants. They have fr i ends and enemies; 
t here are untold millions who are indifferent to their 
e xistence. They are conceived and born; they have 
productive lives of varying length; they grow old and 
d ie . For steamboats--like people--bear the hopes of . 
t heir designers, bui l ders, owners, the crew, and one 
s et of passengers after another who trod their decks. 
J ust like people, they sometimes lived up to those 
h opes and sometimes not. 

In the early days their lives were short, 
a veraging no more than four to six years at most. 
Rivers were shallow with uncharted snags, rocks and 
s hifting channels. Wooden hulls and superstructures 
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were tinder boxes lethered over with paint, linseed o i: 
and varnish. stacks belching sparks and cinders were 
far from the state-of-the-art systems we have today. 
Fire control and safety standards were minimal. 
Primitive firehoses were supplemented with barrels a n 
water pails lined up on tarpaper roofs from bow to 
stern--hopefully to be thrown by quickly retreating 
passengers and crew. Grea~ steamboat fires.plagued 
landings up and down the rlver system well lnto the 
1920s. 

The river has always meant people. People as 
interesting, colorful and dynamic as you could ever 
hope to find. They are the 'right stuff' from which 
classic American novels could be written. My 
grandmother's family fits that bill perfectly. They 
were, as old rivermen used to say, "Farmers by birth 
and steamboatmen by choice." From the early 1860s to 
the 1940s, they served as captains, mates, chief 
stewards, engineers and deckhands on steamboats large 
and small, beautiful and ugly, successful and failure s . 
Their lives were relatively obscure and uneventful. 
How offended they would be to think that members of 
future generations would scramble to discover documen 
proving we were related to a real steamboatman. 

Earliest family members arrived in the American 
colonies in 1723 from Lambert-on-Rhine via Cowes, 
England. Skills in wooden ship building and bridge 
construction were in ready demand around the port of 
Philadelphia. For the next eighty-eight years they 
remained occupied in farming, boat and bridge 
construction until their decision to construct two 
wooden flatboats and descend the Ohio in the early 
summer of 1811, while good water was available between 
the spring floods and the dry spells of August and 
September. It was tricky business . 

. Drifting by day; aided by long wooden sweeps to 
avold dangerous rocks, bars and drift; and pulling in 
to darkened banks for the night, we can only wonder if 
the legends and imagined terrors of the mysterious 
'moth man' filled their minds with fear and 
apprehension. Since earliest Indian times this male 
apparition has been credited with sudden sinkings, 
storms, wild currents and death. Appearances of the 



'moth man' on the upper ohio survived the steamboat 
era , even being credited with having a hand in such 
pre sent day tragedies as the collapse of the Silver 
Bri dge at Pt. Pleasant, W. Va., in 1967 and the 
Sis tersville, W. Va. cooling tower collapse in the 
ear ly 1970s. 
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But what was life like for them in those early 
days? For the most part they worked on the river for 
poor wages with no retirement or fringe benefits. 
Labor and living conditions were primitive and brutal. 
Mud , dirt, discomfort and minimal sanitation--even on 
the best of steamboats was par for the course. More 
tha n once they fell ill with typhoid fever contracted 
fr om contaminated river water used in cooking and 
dr i nking. It happened in our family several times. 
'Summer compla i nt' was a common malady resulting from 
uns anitary food handling and primiti ve refrigeration. 
The n, as family burial markers bear witness, the 'dying 
months' were July, August and september. Cholera, 
car ried to Cincinnati by steamboat in 1849, carried 
awa y five members of the family in one twenty-four hour 
per iod. 

Summers were boiling hot and winters freezing 
col d. Many of the old boats were compared to 'chicken 
coops on rafts,' so badly did the cold creep in and 
swi rl over the superstructure while underway in the 
winter. It was hard, dangerous labor; sometimes fatal. 
In those days they had 'wooden boats and iron men.' 

The romanticized pictures the general public often 
see of river life were far from reality. Visions of 
beautiful white steamboats gliding over placid moonlit 
wat ers with showboat figures walking the decks and 
lin ing the shores were, at times real--but far from the 
nor m. It is a view which we need to correct. 

The steamboat's palmy days was an era of gross 
economic inequity and, from what we have recently 
learned, even grosser acts of racial discrimin~tion. 
Th plight of blacks during the s~eamb?at a~e 15 an 

e t day soc1al h1stor1an. Talk 
area rich for the presen . i g black crew members as I 
to a few of the old, surV1Va~d ou get an entirely 
hav e done in recent yea:s, tea~oat l i fe. Lafcadio 
di f ferent view of old-t~me s 
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Hearn's book, Children of the Levee, pierced the 
romance of river life to reveal the squalid, earthy 
existence of roustabout life during the 1870s in 
cincinnati. 

Here on northern waters blacks and poorer whites 
usually Irish, accomplished much of the hard drudge 
they were the backbone of the system; and what a sy~ 
it was. Commanded by the tough captain business 
entrepreneur at the top, steamboating was a ruthless 
enterprise predicated on high cargo volume, low wages 
and fuel expenses. Rivermen then, as now, were the 
objects of awe and envy. captains were held as pr i 
of their day .•• reputations, at times, they not alwa y 
earned or deserved. 

Vessels in quest of commerce steamed out daily 
fight winds, high water (or low depending on the 
season) and the treacherous, snag-infested channels 
without the aid of modern navigational equipment . 
heartbreak of mechanical and structural failure laid 
them up more times than they dared count. There were 
no government bail-outs in the Gilded Age. It was a 
period lacking in charity as we know it today. 

As a youngster aboard the GORDON C. GREENE and 
later the DELTA QUEEN, I recall being awakened in t he 
early morning hours by the black crew men and women 
singing spirituals and rousing 'clap jubas' far belo ~ 
in the sweltering crew compartments prior to their 
daily chores. 

A number of those men bore some pretty colorful 
names; 'Eat-ern-Up,' 'Blue,' 'Pineapple,' and 'Screen 
Door.' Mose Gngles, a black sixty year veteran in 
steamboat dining rooms, was marked by a pure white 
thumb from, it was, sticking it in passengers' soup 
bowls to see if they were hot enough. 

By the late 1960s nearly all the older black dec 
crew aboard the DELTA QUEEN had retired. A number of 
their replacements were young, long-haired, 'hippie' 
types sporting American flag patches stitched to the 
crotch and seat of their jeans. How times had changed. 
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Members of the Greene family still recall how 
c apt. Gordon C. Greene, founder of the line that bore 
h is name in 1890, was approached one day by a farmer 
s eeking mediation in an on-going dispute with neighbors 
over his land adjacent to an upper Ohio River landing. 
He sought the good captain's help because he believed 
Gordon Greene owned the entire Ohio River. Greene was 
b lessed with a natural business sense and an 
appreciation for philosophy. One day, while loading a 
s hipment of fine lumber, a well-meaning but misguided 
mate approached him and said, "Capt. Greene, there's 
s ome awfully good lumber being loaded down there on the 
bow. Do you want me to pick out some good pieces and 
l ay them aside for your?" Without thinking twice, 
Capt. Greene ordered him to return the lumber with the 
r est of the cargo entrusted to his care. He later 
t urned to a friend and said, "Any lYl.C.n who would steal 
f or you, in time is going to steal from you." 

On another occasion at the Cinci nnati Public 
Landing, an observant crew member noted the theft of 
s ome light deck cargo and tools. Capt. Greene, 
s~specting a cadre of newly hired roustabouts, plotted 
h~s strategy for the next day--payday. He reasoned a 
number of the culprits would be 'up the hill' at a 
notorious roustabout bar. 

. As a successful steamboat owner he was known on 
s ~ght by every roustabout, officer and freight agent up 
a nd dow~ the Ohio. Entering the saloon at the 
appropr~ate ~oment, he stood squarely in the middle of 
t he door unt~l the affect of his appearance reduced the 
r aucous patrons to a hushed silence. Deliberately he 
m~rched down the ~ength of the bar, turned and retraced 
h~s steps. Reach~ng the door he again turned and 
s urveyed t~e premi~es before stepping out to the street 
a nd returnIng to hIS boat. By the next morning the 
s~olen cargo and tools had been returned to their 
r~ghtful place aboard the boat. 

Sh~rtly before his death in 1927, an interviewer 
asked hIm ab~ut steamboats. He replied, "I dream of 
steamboats, It's always steamboats: sometimes they are 
in trouble, and sometimes it's just a moonlit night and 
everything is going fine-~but it~s always steamboats." 

h ds of a hard-bItten rlverman. Not t e wor 
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At the time of these events rivermen did not spe 
the language of sailors, but used a distinct p~tois of 
their own that merged ancient deep-sea words w~th a 
blend of barnyard and carpentry terms. The Elizabeth 
term 'kevel' disappeared from ocean language but 
lingered in the river vocabulary. In the early years 
'sai10rmen' was applied to crew members occupied with 
the daily running, repair and maintenance of the boat '
exterior. The word 'galley' was not substituted for 
'kitchen' or 'cookhouse' until the 1940s when the 
united states coast Guard succeeded the old Steamboat 
Inspection Service. Floors, walls and ceilings were 
never termed 'decks,' 'bulkheads,' or 'overheads.' Th 
noun 'head' refers to the forward end of the hull and 
has no other meaning. To this day rivermen go 'up' or 
'downstairs,' not 'aloft or below.' Rivermen and dee 
sea sailors share the same concerns and fears for 
weather, currents, rocks, shoals and ice. By their 
very natures they are worriers; it's a natural part o f 
their make-up. 

I've heard time and again in my grandmother's 
family the story of young Dexter Heib who begged his 
father capt. Jacob Heib, master of the steamer CONVOY , 
to take him on the river. His father would have none 
of it and begged off as long as he could. A few mont 
later, Dexter lost his life at age sixteen when the 
great Cincinnati 'hurricane' of 1915 capsized the ste 
sternwheel boat near the mouth of Mill Creek. 

In an effort to beat the storm to shore capt. He · 
exposed her starboard side to the full force of the 
rapidly mounting storm. Men grasped for stanchions a 
hogchains as the pilot house and upper works 
disintegrated. Heeling to port, steam lines ruptured , 
stacks collapsed, engines, boilers and pumps broke 
loose from their mountings and smashed through 
bulkheads. Bunker coal avalanched over the decks 
carrying men with it to the bottom. The death toll 
reached seven with three never being recovered. This 
disaster haunted his father and the family for years t 
come. Family members loved the boats but feared and 
distrusted the river upon which they steamed. 

In March, 1928, Jacob Heib had a second brush wit 
death when the packet steamer SENATOR CORDILL exploded 
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her main throttle at the Pt. Pleasant, W. Va., Machine 
Works, killing her two engineers and a boiler maker. 
He had been aboard the boat visiting chief engineer 
George Litman while steam was being raised in 
preparation to 'warming up' the engines and roll the 
wheel over s l owly prior to departure. The practice 
c ouldn't be hurried as boiler steam gradually worked 
out condensed water in the lines. By some error the 
t oo rapid application of steam produced a deadly 'cold 
hammer'--a clot of cold water being projected through 
t he main line to the throttle. The burst projected 
wrought iron fragments and scalding steam over a wide 
a rea. Two were instantly killed and a third, badly 
s calded, walked to the head of the boat and collapsed 
with steam-seared lungs. Heib had just stepped ashore 
but yards away from the deadly surge. 

To these men the building and naming of a 
s teamboat was--and is--no small matter. They've always 
had a penchant for it. Some of those names lilt, 
c aress and jar the tongue in saying. MORNING STAR, 
VIRGINIA, BONANZA, ST. LAWRENCE, TACOMA. Others 
c onveyed power and authority. OMAR, BOAZ, GEORGE M. 
VERITY, WEBER W. SEBALD. How I loved the VERITY and 
SEBALD blowing their fog whistles for Dayton Bar and 
Coney Island on chilly autumn nights when I was a 
child. Their unmistakably distinct tones clearly 
i dentified them one from another. My dad was a 
habitual boat watcher. The next morning at breakfast 
t he first question usually directed my way was, "Did 
you hear the OMAR go down last night? Must have been 
a bout three a.m." 

Beginning in 1973 I was invol ved at the invitation 
of Betty Blake, in a rather informal and part-time 
c apacity in the public relations and marketing plans 
f or DELTA QUEEN Co's new MISSISSIPPI QUEEN. That 
program turned into a local media event of the first 
magnitude . Plans were drawn, contracts let and names 
s olicited from allover the united states, SPIRIT OF 
AMERICA, UNITED STATES, GREAT REPUBLIC, CITY OF 
CINCINNATI , QUEEN CITY rolled in with frequency. 
within a year of her hull laying she was already being 
called the M.Q. MISSISSIPPI QUEEN won out, not so much 
f or its beauty or historical links, but because sales 
a nd marketing experts held that the name had to convey 
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a packaged product--a commodity that could be so l 
the cruise traveling public. The name had to per ____ ~ 
the entire river system. A feeling existed that 
had lost out. 

As the first passenger steamboat built for 
in nearly fifty years, the MISSISSIPPI QUEEN was 
as much an experiment and prototype as the origin~ 
ORLEANS of 1811. Her builders were virtually star= 
from scratch with such a project. The modern day ~"a 
of the leisure market demanded facilities and equi~_~~ 
never dreamed of when the DELTA KING and DELTA Q 
were constructed in California in 1927; and they 
the ultra ultra. Expensive equipment required by 
present environmental and government regulations ac~~. 
millions of dollars and tons of piping and equipm 
the hull. Local rivermen and marine experts never 
forgot that, for the most part, the MISSISSIPPI Q .. 
was designed by foreigners. James Gardiner, des iq= 
of CUNARD's QE-2, accomplished the boats superst uc==~ 
and interior. wet-tank hull stability tests were 
in Holland. 

Metallurgical formulas for steam valves and 
reciprocating cylinders resulted in a faulty 
'semi'stee1,' which scored badly and produced a 
slamming action on each stroke. Boiler makers emp 
a revolutionary design intended to lighten the ves 
while still producing the required volume for 
propulsion and hotel needs. Poor insulation and 
around the boiler breechings decreased steam pres 
and created a living hell in boiler rooms and eng ' -
spaces. Initial building costs and repairs rumor 
have run between $34,000,000 and $37,000,000; and 
company president, Betty Blake, had to muster all ~ 
her public relations charm to neutralize the bad p 
In spite of a partial sinking on the Mississippi, 
boat has completed her sixteenth year of successfu 
operation to popular acclaim. 

A new four hundred and twenty passenger vesse • 
tentatively named the BELLE o~ AMERICA, ,is now off 
drawing boards with constructlon to beg~n at the . 
McDermott Shipyard of Amelia, Louisiana. construct 
cost of the vessel has been projected by DELTA QUE 
Co., at $50,000,000 to $60,000,000 and boost passeng 
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capacity by 70%. The American flag registered company 
still continues to defy national trends in the economic 
sector with a 95 to 97% capacity. As of January 1st, 
t h e company recorded 35% solid bookings for the new 
year. cruise tariffs average $333.00 per person per 
day with the median age of sixty-one years. 

In July, 1985, DELTA QUEEN steamboat Co., 
announced that local corporate offices would be closed 
and all operations moved to New Orleans. Sales and 
marketing consultants banked on the attraction of the 
Cr escent City, coupled with the acquisition of a major 
hotel property--the Maison DuPay i n the French Quarter
-would dra w increasing passenger and convention 
business. Company officials quietly conceded that the 
MI SSISSIPPI QUEEN had never been intended to operate 
from the port of Cinci nnati. city Hall phone lines 
buzzed for days with questions of 'who lost the DELTA 
QUEEN?' and suggestions for possible public ownership. 

This vestige of another age had kindled an 
i nterest i n what we now commonly refer to as 
' nostalgia.' The threatening Safety At Sea Laws had 
k ept the DELTA QUEEN i n the headlines during most of 
t h e 1960s and early 1970s. Aggressive public relations 
c a mpaigns saw the boat employed in the endorsement for 
p r oducts f rom TIMEX watches to toi let paper and the 
Ci ncinnati REDS and BENGALS. It was t he biggest 
ma rketing coup in decades that not onl y helped save the 
be st but launch Betty Blake's star into the heavens. 
Wi thin a few years Betty had become 'queen of the press 
a gents,' elevating that craft to new heights of 
r e cognition and acceptance. There are a few here 
t onight who still mourn Betty's tragic death to cancer 
i n 1982. 

The birth of 'Tall Stacks'--now a spin-off event 
f r om Cincinnati's 1988 Bicentennial celebration--is an 
i n teresting story. I picked up the newspaper one 
e vening in the winter of 1983 and read an appeal from 
Ri chard Greiwe, Executive Director, for volunteers and 
i n -put from the community. I promptly wrote him a 
l e tter and received a reply and a phone call asking if 
I would consent to work on the commemorative u.s. 
Postage stamp Committee with Charles Westheimer. That 
c ommittee got no where. There were various reasons for 
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this: the U.S. Post Office replied that a number of 
cities were planning similar bicentennial events with " 
that period and that they could not devote the requirec 
time in the preparation and cutting of stamp plates. ~ 
recall one final letter from Washington stating, "sir , 
this is our final communication on this matter. 
Please, do not write your congressman." 

I later met Richard Greiwe on May 4, 1984, aboard 
the DELTA QUEEN for a ceremony and luncheon honoring 
Betty Blake. It was then that he asked me to switch 
over to the 'Rivers & Regatta committee.' That is wha 
it was known at that time. 

We began meeting at city Hall periodically and i 
the office of the Cincinnati convention and visitor's 
Bureau. Wide latitude was given in the assembly and 
naming of a committee. Alan and Ben Bernstein were 
warmly receptive and offered space, plus a light meal , 
aboard one of their freed-up boats from time to time. 
In that original group we had such individuals as Alan 
and Ben Bernstein, B/B Riverboats, Ed Rider, historia 
with P&G, Mike Rozow, Greater Cincinnati Convention 
Bureau, Tom Gaylon, Northern Kentucky Convention 
Bureau, Dan Pinger, of Dan Pinger Public Relations and 
Yeatman Anderson III, Rare Books & Inland Rivers Dept . , 
Cincinnati & Hamilton County Public Library. Faces 
would come and go with marked frequency. This was to 
be expected as this, at first, was an all-volunteer 
effort. I agreed to serve as recording secretary. I n 
this group were those knowing a lot about the river; 
and those who didn't know very much at all. 

We studied great water festivals and marine events 
of the past in which large numbers of boats had been 
brought together for festive occasions. We mentioned 
events in Europe and those here on the Ohio River such 
as the great centennial events of the last century and 
the dedication of the locks and dams. Facets such as 
sail-bys, steamboat races, shore displays, concerts a nd 
tours aboard visiting boats were discussed. As 
secretary I was careful to record each suggestion and 
name and later--while on vacation in South Carolina-
typing the document which became known as 'Tall 
Stacks.' 
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One warm summer day Yeatman Anderson and I arrived 
f or a meeting at the Convention Center. Mike Rozow had 
a n impressive display of posters on tables and mounted 
on the walls from the 1976 'Tall Ships' event in New 
York harbor . Suddenly eyes began to dart around the 
r oom. It was then that Mike Rozow turned to me and 
s aid, "why don't we name this thing 'Tall stacks?' 

At first we were a bit leery of the term, 
wondering if we were stepping on anyone's toes. No, we 
weren't. 'Tall Stacks' had been an old term referring 
t o steamboats for many years. The great liners that 
once sailed in and out of New York harbor had also been 
t ermed 'tall stackers,' 'big stackers.' It was a good 
t erm and it caught on. 

Those with even a smattering of river experience 
wondered if the event promoters and organizers knew 
what they were getting themselves into. The logistics 
were staggering. I'm sure I wasn't the only committee 
member w~o ~pent sleepless night tossing and turning 
over loglstlcal headaches and potenti al disasters--real 
or imagined. What if the Ohio Ri ver staged a freak 
' pop rise' trapping all the boats in the Cincinnati 
harbor with no bridge clearance? How would the vast 
c rowds be handled? What about a col l ision fire . , , 
r Ulnous bad weather or food-borne il l ness in the 
p reparation of thousands of meals a day for passengers. 
I t all added up creating an 1870s time-warp. 

It worked beautifully. People came by the 
millions for the 1988 spectacle. National and 
i nternational attention made the recent 1992 'Tall 
Stacks' one of the ten most appealing events world
wide. 1.4 million attended, pumping in excess of 
$45,000,000 in the city's economy. ' Tall Stacks' 1992 
marked the first since 1988 in whi ch the event stood ·on 
i ts own without the supporting umbrel la of the original 
Bicentennial organization. As late as 1991 early 
c ommittee members were still fielding letters and phone 
c alls from individual s across the nation disgruntled 
because they felt they had not received credit or 
r ecognition for coining the term 'Tall Stacks.' 

Letters from the river fraterni t y still continue 
t o appear in the pages of such prestigious weeklies as 
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the st Louis based WATERWAYS JOURNAL--circulated 
through the inland bulk transit industry. A recent 
letter appeared from Mr. J.B. ~ood, Bethel Park, Pa. : 
" Crowds bask in the nostalg~a of these events. It 
m~k~s good press, and folk love to celebrate ~he gold -
age of packets which has been severely embell~shed by 
imaginative writers, eager to sell glamour and,romance 
in print and song. This is the image of the r~ver ~he 
public wants to believe instead of the mundane real~ty 
of bulk transit of raw materials. The packet boat 
glorifies an age of smoke, soot, cinders, no 
refrigeration, primitive sanitation, and minimal 
regulations. working conditions for many were 
criminal. The glamorous, romantic image of that era 
was just that .•• image. History should be celebrated, 
not fabricated." with a hint of Rodney Dangerfield, 
this writer describes himself as a 'blue collar coal 
trade pilot on the upper Ohio River who began his 
career in 1976.' 

The Ohio River itself represents an ecopolitical 
system of the first magnitude. Watersheds of the Ohio 
stretch into fourteen states, including ones as far as 
New York, Maryland, and Alabama, draining an area 
roughly the size of France. The basin reaches from the 
Appalachian Mountains in the east to the Illinois 
prairies in the west, from the Great Lakes--a limited 
and fragile resource in the north--to the Smoky 
Mountains in the south. Before reaching Cairo, 
Illinois, ten major tributaries contribute 22,000 cubic 
feet of water every second to the mighty Mississippi. 

Water for domestic use, industry, navigation and 
recreation grow in importance every day. An estimated 
popUlation of nearly 80,000,000 are touched in one way 
or another by the waters of the Ohio River. Bright 
young technocrats of the 1990s and beyond will divine" 
t~e waters of the,plan7t earth aided by computers and 
h~g~-level satell~tes Just as ancient pharonic priests 
~~v~~e~ the wate~s.o~ the Nile aided by magic, 
~ntu~t~on and pr~m~t~ve scientific knowledge. 

, ~ater pollution, flood control, recreation, 
w1ld11fe management, shore erosion, zoning regulation 
and tourism are rapidly expanding areas of study. By 
the year 2005 fifty-one old technology locks and dams 
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wi ll have been replaced by nineteen new high-lift dams 
c r eating an equal number of riverine lakes averaging 
on e hundred miles in length. Our neighboring states 
a l ong the Ohio are not divided. We are parallel coast 
l i nes linked with the east, north , west, south and the 
s hining sea beyond. Without the Ohio River the 
s e ttlement of the America's interi or would have been 
d e layed by an estimated seventy-five years. 

One family's experience from 1723 until now has 
s p anned the sailing ship, flatboat, steamboat, ocean 
l i ner and back to the steamboat. 

In March, 1948, Literary Club member, John Espy, 
i n terviewed the late Capt. Mary B. Greene in the cabin 
o f the Str. GORDON C. GREENE docked at the foot of Main 
s t reet. A quote was attributed to Mary Greene which, I 
t h ink, fits the spirit of this paper a nd 'Tall stacks.' 
" .. . Once you r ide between two stacks, you're doomed to 
r i de upon a rivercraft until you're doomed." 

This is my legacy of smoke and steam. 

FROM WHENCE WE COME 

J a nuary 18. 1993 Gunter Grupp 

We discussed in our family the l i terary 
c orrectness of this title. The contentions were: 
s h ould I say "From whence we come" or "From whence we 

II? Why not JOust "Whence we come"? as some c ame. old ' th 
d i ctionaries suggest. Is "From whe~ce" not,g1. long e 
l ' ly? We spent a lively half hour l.n an enJoyab~e 

1. u~ent about present and ancient uses of funct1.on 
a r g

d 
and about the difficulties i n usin~ presence, 

wor s f t asts At some p01.nt somebody 
imperfect and per ec p. . d"? The only 
asked "What would Dr. ~ohn:~~.h~~~ ::~ b~t blockhead 
quotation we came up w1.th "(1) Obviously he did not 
ever wrote, exc~pt flor mon~ld he· know the Literary 
r espond appropr1ate Y nor 


